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Abstract In the context of super-diverse cities, scholars

and policy makers are increasingly interested in the

potential of volunteering to establish identification for

newcomers and locals alike. In this paper, we address the

question of how young volunteers in Rotterdam and Vienna

negotiate belonging within their super-diverse surround-

ings. Our exploratory study builds on a cross-national

research project in which we collected qualitative interview

data from volunteering youth. We follow a weak-theory

approach and conceptualise belonging as emotional, pro-

cedural, and relational. We trace identification processes of

newcomers and locals in terms of belonging through vol-

unteering in urban contexts of super-diversity. Our paper

demonstrates that volunteering serves as a vehicle for

feelings of belonging and inclusion for young volunteers,

specifically addressing the urban super-diversity of Vienna

and Rotterdam. Our research also indicates the partiality

and temporality of volunteering as a source of belonging

and the function of volunteering as a structure of inclusion,

not necessarily enabling structural inclusion.

Keywords Politics of belonging � Young volunteers �
Super-diversity � Urban spaces � Weak theory

Introduction

In the current age of migration (Castles & Miller, 2009),

metropolitan areas are increasingly understood as spaces of

super-diversity (Vertovec, 2007). In such complex social

contexts, where categories of ‘immigrants’ and ‘natives’ or

‘us’ and ‘them’ hardly function, simplistic concepts of

immigrant integration often fail to grasp the challenges of

societal inclusion. Yet, some of the research trajectories

that integration research has found beneficial are worth

exploring, also in the specific constellation of super-diverse

cities. One of these trajectories concerns volunteering,

which has been identified as a facilitator that might serve as

a catalyst in integration processes (see e.g. Wiertz, 2016;

Davies, 2018 and Greenspan et al., 2018). Seeing that

many studies confirm the beneficial potential of volun-

teering, this hope is not unsubstantiated and has made its

way into urban public policies. The UK capital of London,

to name but one example, has launched an integration

strategy building on voluntary engagement of immi-

grants (https://www.unv.org/swvr/volunteering-tool-social-

integration-cities). Similar efforts are made in Vienna

(https://www.refugees.wien/initiativen-fuer-integration/) and

Rotterdam (https://rotterdammakeithappen.nl/showcases/rot

terdammers-helpen-elkaar/), the cities we observe in this

study. However, there is little knowledge of the social pro-

cesses that volunteering might trigger, especially in the light
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of super-diversity, which considers the dynamic interplay

between multiple categories of difference.

In this paper, we examine the identification processes

that volunteering triggers among young people in the par-

ticular context of super-diverse cities. Rather than applying

the concept of integration, which differentiates between

‘natives’ and ‘immigrants’, we build on ideas of belonging

to grasp complex realities of identification processes in

super-diverse environments. By focusing on young people

who are undergoing formative phases in their personal

development and whose identification processes are largely

fluid and ongoing (Habib & Ward, 2019), we add an

additional layer of complexity to our analysis of volun-

teering and belonging.

For this exploratory multiple-case study, we build on

qualitative interview data from interviews with young

volunteers in Vienna and Rotterdam, which were con-

ducted as part of a larger European research project.

Informed by research from the field of urban studies, we

draw on a ‘weak-theory approach’, which allows for the

emergence of new concepts within the research process.

Thereby, we acknowledge researchers’ criticism of the

integrative potential of volunteering that emphasizes the

pre-determined findings of many studies in this field

(McLean et al., 2002). Accordingly, we move beyond

utility-oriented approaches of volunteering as a tool for

integrating immigrants.

The paper proceeds as follows: First, we map the field of

theoretical discussions of volunteering, belonging, and

super-diverse cities. This is followed by the introduction of

our analytical framework and the description of our

research design and data material. Then we discuss the

empirical findings and theoretical implications, and end

with a short, conclusive summary.

Volunteering and Belonging in the Super-Diverse
City: Mapping the Field

Volunteering can enhance civic participation and is com-

monly understood as fostering integration (see e.g. Handy

& Greenspan, 2009; Guo, 2014; Baert and Vujic, 2016;

Greenspan et al., 2018). Many beneficial aspects are

ascribed to volunteering, including social-capital building

(Putnam, 2000), informal learning (Guo, 2014), and

empowering volunteers towards active citizenship (see

Verthongen et al. 2017). However, these beneficial aspects

of volunteering are primarily understood from a socio-

economic perspective and are mostly used as measurement

of (un)successful integration (see Wierts 2016). In these

cases, integration is often understood as a desired degree of

participation in or adaptation to the host society, in which

volunteering is considered to mirror a level of civic

engagement (Ishizawa, 2015). Both the role of the indi-

vidual experience of volunteers and that of mutual cultural

exchange between different groups forming the super-di-

verse society are mostly overlooked. In one of the studies

that does focus explicitly on the immigrant volunteering

experience, Handy and Greenspan (2009) find that immi-

grant volunteers are searching for social connections and

wish to improve their language, culture, and practicalities

of daily life, rather than access the labour market. Tom-

linson and Erel 2005 (in Vaccheli and Peyrefitte 2018)

argue for considering volunteering not only as a tool

towards integration, but also as a means of shaping and

improving society as a whole. In this paper, we thus do not

speak of integration but rather look at the role of volun-

teering in the identification processes of young people

(both immigrant and non-immigrant) in a super-diverse

urban context.

In this vein, von Essen (2016; 2020), Grönlund (2011),

and Wuthnow (1991), among others, write about volun-

teering as promoting a sense of belonging. ‘‘The crucial

function of referring to engagement is to make volunteer-

ing into actions that are intimately connected to themselves

and to disclose who they are as persons’’ (von Essen, 2020:

251). Grönlund argues for a research approach combining

identifications, values, and volunteering. The author finds

that volunteering was used ‘‘as a way to be the person they

felt they were or wanted to be morally’’ (2011: 568),

stretching beyond their role in volunteering organisations.

Young volunteers form a particularly interesting group

against which to study this process of identification and

belonging, given the formative phase the youngsters go

through (Taylor-Collins et al., 2019). As Rosenthal and

Bogner point out, questions of belonging are not equally

relevant in every phase of life. However, they are specifi-

cally important at biographical turning points and in times

of change (Rosenthal & Bogner, 2009; Grönlund, 2011;

Davies, 2018; Verthongen 2017; Habib & Ward, 2019).

This study thus explicitly focuses on the experiences of

young volunteers with and without biographical links to

migration, to explore identification processes and belong-

ing in a super-diverse urban context.

Both the concept of belonging and the idea of super-

diversity are increasingly applied in migration studies, as

they are suited to grasp contemporary urban settings and

the identification processes of their inhabitants. Super-di-

versity is an overarching term for ‘‘drawing attention to

new social complexities, […] new social patterns, forms

and identities arising from migration’’ (Vertovec, 2019:

125). The idea of super-diversity emphasizes the multi-

dimensionality of diversity, stretching beyond mere eth-

nicity or nationality and including other forms of diversity,

such as age, gender, level of education, and lifestyle (see

e.g. Vertovec, 2007, Crul et. al. 2013). This indicates the
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degree of diversity within the migration population as well

as the increasing diversity of societies overall. Unlike the

rather essentialist ideas of ‘migrants’ and ‘natives’, super-

diversity describes social realities determined by more

complex and fluid patterns of belonging that not only take

newcomers into consideration but also considers the situ-

atedness of diverse individuals in general.

The concept furthermore draws attention to diversity as

a characteristic of (contemporary) societies in general and

urban contexts in particular (Wessendorf, 2014 on com-

monplace diversity). Studies have consistently shown that

marginalised groups particularly identify more easily with

the local level than with the idea of belonging to a nation

state (Crul & Schneider, 2010). In fact, identification and

feelings of belonging on the local level of the city have

been discussed as alternatives to collective identity con-

cepts on the national level, which are often problematic,

also in conceptual terms (Bauder, 2016; Koefoed &

Simonsen, 2011; Simsek-Caglar and Schiller 2018).

Therefore, super-diverse urban contexts are an especially

interesting field for the investigation of the relation

between volunteering and belonging.

Building on constructivist literature, we use the concept

of belonging, which is essentially a procedural category.

We avoid the concept of identity, which is often seen as a

‘‘possessive property of individuals’’ (Anthias, 2018). As

Floya Anthias states, ‘‘belonging and identity can be seen

as part of the same ‘family’ of concepts and, while both are

used politically in similar ways, belonging enables a

greater engagement with place and location and the

structural and contextual facets of social life’’ (2018: 137).

In following Montserrat Guiberneau, we perceive belong-

ing as an individual’s deliberate claim to membership to

socially constructed collectivities (2013). We thus under-

stand identification as the agentive, creative process lead-

ing to belonging. Whereas literature on volunteering often

simply refers to identity without discussing the details of

the concept, we consider it useful to incorporate the related

but more refined concept of belonging, with identification

as its procedural element.

Rooted in the theory on intersectionality (Crowley,

1999; Anthias, 2006; Yuval-Davis, 2006, 2011; Guibernau,

2013), the literature on belonging and politics of belonging

is increasingly being applied in other fields concerned with

societal membership. Scholars of volunteering who have

adopted the belonging approach have drawn attention to

the individual identification processes taking place among

refugees along the pathways from voluntary work to paid

employment (Tomlinson, 2010) and to volunteering as a

resource for identification processes in times of crisis

(Carlton, 2015). As pointed out by Hustinx et al. (2010),

volunteering is widely seen as contributing to social inte-

gration and inclusion, but the findings of Dallimore et al.,

among others, illustrate that this ‘‘is just one side of a

dichotomous picture that also sees volunteering as a vehi-

cle for division and exclusion’’ (2019: 19). Belonging takes

into account the fluidity and multi-dimensionality of

identification processes as well as the constraints placed on

young volunteers through structures of exclusion.

While volunteering can be viewed as a series of pro-

cesses of identification with organisations, goals, and fel-

low volunteers, it is important to note how this relates to

other (particularly spatial) identification processes, to sit-

uate the process of belonging of the volunteer in the city.

Dallimore et al. (2018) have investigated this from an

ethnographic perspective. They enquire after the relevance

of local embeddedness for volunteering activities. Their

findings illustrate the relevance of localities for volunteers

and volunteering, but they also encounter significant vari-

ation regarding the spatial identification of volunteers,

despite comparing similar cases of North-Welsh small

towns. Local specifics and individual biographies are both

decisive for feelings of belonging and consequently for the

inclusionary effects of volunteering. Similarly, Dahlvik

et al. (2017) identify strong divergences in terms of

neighbourhood initiatives and belonging in the super-di-

verse urban areas of Amsterdam and Vienna.

Analytical Framework

Belonging, which is understood to be constructed contin-

uously through individual and collective processes of

identification, remains a complex concept that escapes

rigorous theorisation. As suggested by Sarah Wright

(2015), we treat the ambiguity of belonging as a conceptual

strength in the sense of a weak-theory approach that allows

for an explorative element. In contrast to strong or grand

theories, weak theories do not claim completeness, but

rather approach phenomena openly (Fotion, 2014). They

wish to theorise as ‘‘ontologies immersed in the middle of

things’’ (Stewart, 2008: 77). Thereby, weak theory ‘‘ob-

serves, interprets, and yields to emerging knowledge’’,

rather than structure what we already know (Gibson-Gra-

ham, 2014: 149). It is the theoretical equivalent of explo-

rative empirical research, related to ethnographic and

thick-description approaches as introduced by Clifford

Geertz (1973) and others. This attempt towards a perfor-

mative ontology postulates that we should accept that our

representation of the world contributes to our enactment of

that world (Gibson-Graham, 2014: 149). This approach

contrasts strong theories with broader explanatory aspira-

tions that aim to structure phenomena in a seemingly

predictable manner.

As Wright (2015) points out, a weak-theory approach to

belonging has a series of conceptual consequences. Firstly,
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such an approach puts emotions at the centre of scholarly

attention, thereby exploring the emotionality of belonging.

This is often mentioned but hardly ever researched

explicitly. Secondly, as pointed out in most works on the

concept, and related to the importance of emotions and

affect, belonging, as a weak-theory concept, must be

approached through its procedural character. ‘‘Attention to

practice, then, is very useful in highlighting the way that

belonging is continually (re)made and (re)constituted, and

how it is performed in messy, negotiated and material

ways’’ (Wright, 2015: 400). Thirdly, a weak-theory

approach to belonging calls for a relational perspective,

which is often overlooked in other studies. Sarah Wright

borrows from indigenous concepts and ethnographic stud-

ies in approaching belonging as the relational configuration

of entities that come together. As she sees it, ‘‘[t]hings (or

people or places) do not pre-exist, in static ways—their

belongings are made through their coming together. Food,

organisms, trees, music, markets, hair and dance all

actively co-constitute belonging’’ (Wright, 2015: 403). For

us, the inclusion of spaces, places, and artefacts is partic-

ularly suitable as we investigate belonging in super-diverse

urban contexts. We use these insights that understand

belonging as an emotion, a process, and a relation to

structure our findings on identification processes of young

volunteers.

For our analysis, we combine this approach from the

literature on belonging as a weak-theory concept with

works from urban studies, migration studies, and human

geography. We particularly look at the importance of urban

localities for emotions, processes, and relations of

belonging. Here, we also build on Antonsich’s idea of

place belongingness, which refers to a personal, intimate

feeling of being ‘at home’ in a place (2010). We investigate

ideas of the city to understand how urban super-diversity as

an abstractum relates to emotions, processes, and relations

of belonging. As Edward Soja’s concept of urban imagi-

naries (2000) suggests, we expect cognitive conceptions of

an urban social reality to be relevant for identification

processes and feelings of belonging. Suzanne M. Hall

speaks of the ‘symbolic city’ when referring to abstract

notions of the city as a whole (2015), and Myrte Hoekstra

(2018) suggests that ideas of the city are meta-narratives

that also pertain to the understanding of the place of

migrants in the urban community. In her essay on

belonging, space, and marginalised young people, Kitty te

Riele (2018) points to relational aspects of spaces and the

inter-personal connections of individuals and groups.

Individuals, groups, and group dynamics also form the

starting point for Steven Vertovec’s thinking about super-

diversity (2007). Together with urban localities and ideas

about the city, we include individuals and groups within

the city as a third dimension for the analysis of belonging,

which we perceive as emotional, procedural, and

relational.

Research Design, Methodology, and Data

We research the role of volunteering for belonging in

super-diverse urban contexts by asking ‘How do young

volunteers in super-diverse contexts negotiate belonging,

understood as an emotion, a process, and a relation?’ We

investigate the specifics in urban young people’s negotia-

tion of belonging that relate to their volunteering activities.

For this purpose, we draw on qualitative interview data of

young people who had engaged in volunteering during the

study, as they form a particularly interesting group for

researching the relation of volunteering and belonging,

given the formative phases that youngsters go through (c.f.

Taylor-Collins et al., 2019). For the purpose of our study,

volunteering was defined as a continuing activity ‘‘carried

out throughout an association or organisation willingly and

without being forced or paid to do it’’ (Flarer et al., 2021:

6).

We focus on two urban contexts of super-diversity:

Rotterdam and Vienna. Both cities have a rich tradition of

migration and the inclusion of newcomers, which resulted

in an ethnically, religiously, and lingually heterogeneous

urban population. These cities are and have been attractive

for newcomers for many decades and are thus important

arrival cities in the respective national contexts. Following

many decades of immigration, Rotterdam has evolved into

a super-diverse city, where more than half of the popula-

tion has either a first- or a second-generation migration

background, involving more than 180 different nationali-

ties. We see a similar picture in Vienna. Super-diversity,

however, concerns more than passports, as the concept

takes into consideration the presence of diversity in various

forms, such as religious affiliation, gender identification.

Both cities are characterised by these multidimensional

complexities.

Our explorative multiple-case study (Stake, 2013)

involves locals and newcomers who are beginning to

engage in volunteering in these cities. We are aware of

the limitations of this specific research design. A series

of challenges occur when subsuming data collected in

different contexts, even though multiple case studies do

allow for richer data collection. Rather than compar-

ing results from Rotterdam and Vienna, we are interested

in the particularities of belonging influenced by volun-

teering. Nonetheless, we will reflect on the similarities

and differences in our empirical findings for these two

cities.

In total, we conducted 20 qualitative interviews over

14 months (see Appendix) and interviewed each volunteer

Voluntas (2022) 33:766–776 769
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twice.1 Our sample includes five males and five females

between the ages of 18 and 27, residing in Vienna or

Rotterdam. For half of them, migration played a significant

biographical role. This composition of a sample consisting

of locals and newcomers results from the overall pro-

ject, VOLPOWER, of which this research is a part.

VOLPOWER examined how youth volunteering in sports

and arts activities can serve as a mechanism enhancing

social cohesion among diverse youths across Europe

(see www.volpower.eu). This article presents a data sub-set

that focuses on the belonging of young locals and new-

comers who start to volunteer in a super-diverse city. A

strict differentiation between locals and newcomers was

not the focus of our sub-study, as we approach migration as

a highly common, even characteristic phenomenon of the

super-diverse city.

We interviewed each volunteer twice, using longitudinal

qualitative interview techniques. The second wave of

interviews took place during the beginning of the COVID-

19 pandemic in the spring of 2020 (March–May). There-

fore, the second wave of interviews was largely conducted

online or via telephone. It must be assumed that this

methodological change, as well as the extraordinary cir-

cumstances during local lockdowns, have affected the

course of this second wave of interviews, although the

extent of this effect cannot be assessed. Having asked our

interview partners to reflect upon the past year, in which

they all have started their volunteering engagements,

thereby addressing a longer period before the outbreak of

the pandemic, we hope to have contained the impact of the

current health crisis on our data collection. Furthermore, as

our interviewees were part of a larger study, the researchers

and the interviewees already knew each other and a certain

level of familiarity existed. We assume that this stable re-

lationship enhances the quality of our data, although we are

aware of the limitations imposed on social scientific

research during a pandemic (Bania & Dubey, 2020).

The volunteers had hosting, organisational, and coach-

ing roles in different organisations across Vienna and

Rotterdam. In Vienna, volunteers were involved in football

clubs and a climbing organisation. In Rotterdam, the

interviewees volunteered at a dance community and at an

organisation that works with Eritrean refugees, offering

consultation as well as sports and cultural activities. The

interviewees started their engagement in these organisa-

tions at the beginning of the research period and volun-

teered at least until the second round of interviews was

conducted.

The qualitative guideline questionnaires covered a broad

spectrum of themes and were structured according to the

concepts of ‘volunteering’, ‘belonging’, ‘empowerment’,

and ‘interpersonal relations’. In the first wave, we asked

about expectations of volunteering, while interviewees

narrated their collected experiences in the second wave.

When discussing belonging, we enquired after individual

feelings of belonging via the concepts of inclusion and

exclusion and in relation to the current place of living (see

discussion above, as well as Youkhana, 2015), using the

same set of questions in both waves. We for example asked

the interviewees about places in which they felt, especially

comfortable or uncomfortable and enquired about factors

contributing to their sense of inclusion or exclusion in

Rotterdam and Vienna, respectively. We addressed

empowerment and its potential restraints through questions

on self-determination and decision-making processes (see

Alsop & Heinsohn, 2005) similarly in both rounds of

interviews. Regarding interpersonal relations, we used a

social contact map (see Greene & Hogan, 2005), where

interviewees mapped their most important contacts with

family, friends, colleagues, and fellow volunteers.

Interviews were recorded, transcribed, and analysed in

three steps. First, we coded and analysed each interview

individually using thematic analysis (Nowell et al., 2017).

In a second step, we used the analytical framework pre-

sented in Table 1 to structure the findings of our thematic

analysis. Where applicable, we assigned the thematically

coded passages deductively to the characteristics of the

super-diverse city (ideas, places, and people). Thirdly, we

discussed the role of volunteering for EMOTIONS, PROCESSES,

and RELATIONS for each of these aspects in the super-diverse

city. The data examples in Table 1 demonstrate how we

proceeded in our analysis.

Volunteering and Belonging: Insights From
Empirical Research

Our study was guided by the research question regarding

young urban volunteers’ negotiation of belonging. We

subsequently present findings from the empirical analysis

along the axis of elements of super-diverse cities that we

have identified (urban localities, ideas of the city, diverse

individuals and groups), highlighting elements from our

analytical framework in SMALL CAPS and italics. This is

followed by a discussion of consistencies and fractures in

our results that demonstrate other relevant aspects, such as

the particularities of urban contexts and the impact of

migration biographies.
1 In the Dutch case, some participants quit their volunteering

engagement before the second wave of interviews. For this paper,

we include only those participants that continued their volunteering at

least up to the second wave of interviews.
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Volunteering Sites as Significant Urban Localities

Significantly, young volunteers in both Vienna and Rot-

terdam do consider volunteering a part of their broader

sense of belonging, as it enables them to connect to certain

places. Interviewees describe sites of volunteering as urban

localities of emergent positive FEELINGS of belonging.

Conversely, physical presence and volunteering activi-

ties in the city also strengthen the volunteers’ sense of

belonging. This PROCESS RELATES to people as well as to

places. It concerns the building of relations and memories

in the city, which add to their sense of belonging. As

remarked by one of the Viennese volunteers:

… [L]ike where we had a match or where we trained

or where we met, and that now reminds me that I

have a lot of good friends here that I can meet or talk

to, and this city is all of us together. That gives me a

good feeling when I think that I also belong to it...

(Viennese volunteer 2).

Furthermore, feelings of belonging in the volunteering

context connect to the responsibilities that volunteers take

at their specific volunteering organisations:

‘‘I think there was a development in the direction that

I feel more included and more involved. In [volun-

teering organisation, VO], it was very clear that

everyone just took care of something. That means we

do everything together and everybody gets a task and

not just the ones who are the loudest. … So I made

new friends and you feel included and comfort-

able when you are in a room where you can look at

people as friends’’ (Viennese volunteer 1).

The fellow volunteers became good friends and at urban

sites of volunteering, place-belongingness (Antonsich,

2010) merges with individual politics of belonging in ref-

erences to social collectivities (Yuval-Davis, 2006). How-

ever, whereas volunteering and the people and places of

volunteering play an important role as exemplary places of

urban diversity and inclusion, these connections and ideas

are not unique to the volunteering context.

For the volunteers, belonging can emerge at different

locations and levels, and it is strongly tied to feeling at

home with people. Belonging is thus more social than

spatial. Volunteering organisations are an important place

where such connections are developed, but again, they are

not unique. In this sense, the spatial dimension of

belonging becomes evident in their volunteering organi-

sation as a place that also reinforces the volunteers’ con-

nection to the city. As one of the Rotterdam volunteers

describes:

It is about knowing people ... When you arrive at

[VO], it is just nice to see the faces of people ... It is

just nice to see people and talk to them. That is what

feeling at home can be to me too … I now really

consider Rotterdam my home, because of two things.

Because my friends live there and because I come to

the [VO] every day. At least five times a week. That

is why I consider Rotterdam my city and why I feel at

home in Rotterdam (Rotterdam volunteer 2).

Volunteers and Their Ideas of the City

In Rotterdam, the volunteers particularly refer to the

specific attitude of openness and the self-evident notion of

diversity (Wessendorf, 2014: ‘commonplace diversity’) in

the city as well as at their volunteering organisations. To

Table 1 Analytical framework and exemplary codes (own conceptualization)

Belonging as (Wright, 2015)

An emotion

affects

feelings

A process

becoming

practice

change

A relation

(‘more than

human’)

places

artefacts

Super-

diverse

city

Urban localities

(Antonsich, 2010)

e.g. St. Stephen’s cathedral

(AT 8)

A feeling of

inclusion

Taking walks in the city My Vienna

emerges

Ideas of the city

(Hall, 2015; Hoekstra,

2018; Soja, 2000)

e.g. Vienna is very liberal (AT 4) Feeling alike Easily moving into

bubbles

Choosing people

Diverse individuals and

groups in the city

(te Riele, 2018)

e.g. Becoming part of the

football coach group (AT1)

Feeling strange/

not yet familiar

Getting to know each

other over breakfast

Presenting a new

group as team

Voluntas (2022) 33:766–776 771
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them, diversity signifies encountering diverse people and

groups, which happens at their volunteering organisation.

They consider this a self-evident part of their volunteering

experience. Two volunteers also refer to personal growth

through volunteering. This involves learning more about

different types of diversity (including sexuality, femininity

and masculinity, etc.), through encountering diversity in

their volunteering contexts and using this as a mirror for

their own positions and views, or even advocating

diversity.

‘‘You encounter it a lot [diversity], also in terms of

sexuality etc. The nice thing about [VO] is that it

does not matter. … You all come for the same goal,

you are all part of the community, regardless of your

background. … It [volunteering] stimulates me in

advocating diversity‘‘ (Rotterdam volunteer 3).

The volunteers consider their volunteering organisations

as exemplary places of urban diversity. One of the Rot-

terdam volunteers remarks:

‘‘Rotterdam is a multicultural city. [VO] really mir-

rors that. … Every time you enter [VO] you

encounter different cultures. It is not something

remarkable to me. It is normal, that just happens

here’’ (Rotterdam volunteer 2).

Here, we see references both to the site of volunteering

as a place of belonging and to Rotterdam as a certain urban

imaginary (Hoekstra, 2018). The quotes illustrate that

volunteers assign certain characteristics to their cities,

which are experienced and strengthened through their

volunteering experience. Rotterdam is perceived as multi-

cultural and super-diverse in a very nonchalant way. It is a

city to which the volunteers closely relate. Vienna is

likewise perceived as a liberal, multicultural city, and

interviewees describe their volunteering work as an

opportunity to shape their surroundings in accordance with

their ideas of the city, whereby their places of belonging

emerge RELATIONALLY.

That’s my city and that’s one of the main reasons

why I think I wanted to get involved in social life,

which is not because I have such great morals now,

but because that’s my Vienna and I do something

there [about the situation of refugees] (Viennese

volunteer 8).

In this quote, the interviewee also describes a FEELING of

being capable to make an impact through volunteering

activities that is related to the FEELING of belonging to the

city.

Volunteering and Belonging of Diverse Groups

and Individuals

Rather than being forced to deal with all contemporaries,

volunteers describe a process of choosing ‘bubbles’ that

they are willing to be part of, of which the volunteering

situation is one. This element of choice and companionship

by choice was an important PROCESS described by volun-

teers. The volunteers remark that they feel free to make

their own choices, and that volunteering strengthens them

in this regard. They consider their volunteering choice as

their own deliberate decision, an outcome and further

extension of their freedom.

The procedural character of this urban like-mindedness

also leads to fluid but somewhat unstable feelings of

belonging in relation to different groups in the city. As one

of the Viennese volunteers describes:

‘‘I don’t know, it’s just, in Vienna it’s easy to move in

bubbles. Well, I almost only meet people who study

or are at least half left-wing or very left-wing2

[laughs], but I never meet the others’’ (Viennese

volunteer 4).

However, the selective and temporal elements of getting

together in the volunteering context are mentioned too.

Whereas belonging to their organisation and to the city

forms an important part of their lives for most volunteers,

this is clearly bound in time and space for one of the

volunteers:

‘‘Well, it’s a community, definitely, but it’s what I

would call a temporary community. So again and

again, suddenly, full of community and then, again,

fully away’’ (Viennese volunteer 5).

Furthermore, FEELINGS of belonging, whether temporal or

not, exist alongside FEELINGS of alienation elsewhere, for

example contrasting the open and welcoming attitude

within the volunteering organisation to a more hostile or

exclusive environment in the wider city:

‘‘Otherwise I feel I don’t belong anywhere, except

when I really feel good with some people. And if I

feel good in Vienna, it’s because of the people in

[VO], work colleagues, study colleagues, roommates

… ’’ (Viennese volunteer 7).

Experiences of belonging can also transcend the

organisation or city. One of the Rotterdam volunteers for

example refers to the open attitude that is characteristic of

her volunteering organisation and the international dance

community alike. These communities are characterised by

diversity, yet she also specifically refers to FEELING at home

2 Referring to the political spectrum.
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with a specific attitude, which she calls ‘‘belonging to a

social equality community’’:

‘‘Everyone can say what they want. Everyone listens

to you. It does not matter who you are. If you have

something to say, we will listen, whether we agree or

not. You are free there’’ (Rotterdam volunteer 2).

Her connection through volunteering thus extends

beyond the specific urban context. She feels part of

something bigger within the international dance commu-

nity but also observes a broader attitude that is character-

istic of her generation. Another Rotterdam volunteer refers

to specific characteristics of volunteering itself, beyond her

organisation. Rather, this interviewee describes identifica-

tion at the individual level, based on the desire to help

people:

‘‘Well, I happen to volunteer with Eritrean new-

comers now, as I speak their language, but to me it is

about being a person who is open and willing to help

others voluntarily. It can be elderly people or non-

native speakers, whoever. It just happens to be

Eritreans now but it could have been anyone. It is

about being a volunteer’’ (Rotterdam volunteer 3).

Discussing Consistencies and Fractures in Our

Results

Interviewees show awareness of structural aspects in PRO-

CESSES of exclusion in the city. They describe volunteering

as a RELATIONAL, inclusive experience alongside other

inclusive urban spaces and group experiences in their daily

lives. However, this partial and temporary inclusion does

not overcome structures of exclusion. Contradictory FEEL-

INGS of inclusion and exclusion, belonging and alienation,

occur simultaneously in the urban setting. As one of the

Viennese volunteers describes:

I have always said that I loved Vienna, but I merely

like it now, because I was disappointed by Vienna, by

the political situation [xenophobia]. Yes, but that’s

just the way it is, what should I do (Viennese vol-

unteer 7).

Many volunteers contrast their experiences of inclusion

in the city and in their volunteering organisation with

feelings of exclusion elsewhere. One of the Rotterdam

volunteers for example states really feeling at home in

urban settings, but not in the Netherlands as a whole. She

does not feel at home in rural areas, feeling more con-

spicuous there than in the city. While this is partially

overcome through the urban volunteering experiences of

inclusion, this does not change her not feeling at home in

the Netherlands. Other volunteers also reflect on the limi-

tations to their senses of inclusion:

If an enemy image is created against a certain group

and is then enforced, this leads to the fact that this group

also leaves society and society also orients itself

against this group and then everything happens except

integration and inclusion (Viennese volunteer 1).

Especially for those volunteers who have a migration

history or an indeterminate legal status, structural exclusion

is a pressing issue. Here, we see the most striking differ-

ence between locals and newcomers: Recent migrants have

a strong awareness of the fragility of their inclusion. Vol-

unteering might support the identification with local places,

spaces, and ideas, but the insecurity prevails. Although the

concept of urban super-diversity treats migration and

migration-driven diversity as urban normality (Vertovec,

2007), and newcomers among the volunteers state their

FEELINGS of belonging as emergent in the urban volunteer-

ing context, the factual difference created by legal cate-

gories overshadows these feelings and renders them

deficient. We clearly see that volunteering provides a

structure of inclusion, but not of structural inclusion.

Another fracture that we observe in our data concerns

differences between Rotterdam and Vienna. The two cities

differ in the perception of volunteers, since diversity is

described as very commonplace and self-evident in Rot-

terdam, while differences among the Viennese populations

are discussed as positive yet challenging. This might relate

to differing dominant migration narratives and models of

integration in Austria and the Netherlands (Bertossi, 2011;

Favell, 1998; Joppke, 2007). While both national contexts

have seen immigration over the past decades, their models

or philosophies of integration and citizenship differ. This is

somewhat surprising as our results point to a rather trite

theoretical discussion for differences in the inclusion of

immigrants, namely national models. Migration research

has largely rejected this argumentation, particularly on the

local level (Wimmer & Glick Schiller, 2003). Nonetheless,

our empirical results indicate the relevance of national

narratives in shaping the perceptions of our volunteers and

influencing the frame in which they negotiate their

belonging to the super-diverse cities in which they live.

Conclusion

In this paper, we have analysed the identification processes

triggered amongst local and newcomer youth volunteers in

the context of two super-diverse cities, Vienna and Rotter-

dam. Our results demonstrate the potential of volunteering to

strengthen the identification of young urban peoplewith their

city and the people they meet there, but equally reveal its
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limits. As often occurs when dealing with aspects of inclu-

sion, the importance of structural inclusion—understood as a

secured livelihood in the current place of living—prevails

over all other forms of inclusion (Ager & Strang, 2008).

Nonetheless, where structural inclusion is not (yet) given,

our exploratory study shows that volunteering can strengthen

feelings of belonging at a smaller scale. Along with many

other emotions, processes, and relations in the lives of young

people, volunteering contributes to identification with and in

the super-diverse city.

In our study, volunteering facilitates specific aspects of

identification. We find freedom of choice, as is the case in

voluntary engagement, to be an important aspect of iden-

tification processes (Handy & Greenspan, 2009; Wilson,

2012). While this choice is not limitless, it is deliberate. In

this sense, the feeling of being at home somewhere has an

element of choice per se. Our analytical framework proved

suitable, as we found rich evidence of the emergence of

such feelings of belonging in relation to people, places, and

certain ideas. Our explorative study furthermore displays

the high interconnectedness of these elements and the ways

in which they reinforce each other. Following the insights

of our analysis, we move beyond the focus on volunteer

engagement and identification at the individual level (von

Essen, 2020). We propose an understanding of belonging

as the deliberate procedural, relational, and emotional

choice to accept and proclaim places, ideas, and people as

part of one’s own self-perception. The latter however

remains fluid and is influenced by changes both in the

decisions and in the circumstances of individuals. In this

study, volunteering is shown to provide places and ideas

which and people whom an individual might choose to

identify with, as well as an opportunity to make these

choices. By demonstrating these processes, we hope to

contribute an applicable framework for the structural

research of belonging in super-diverse urban contexts. This

approach to belonging and the ability to provide for iden-

tification processes is important for the field of volunteer-

ing. Not only is it relevant for the recruitment of

volunteers, but it also allows for new concepts in the

interaction with volunteers. Addressing the elements of

deliberate choice, feeling at home, and parallels of inclu-

sion and exclusion might help to support young volunteers

in super-diverse urban settings in their negotiation of

belonging, thereby strengthening their identification with

their voluntary engagement. As literature underlines the

importance of youth as a formative phase for identification

processes, the insights from our explorative study on young

volunteers should be further researched, using a larger

sample and a comparative angle. We found that young

people are very conscious about their negotiations of

belonging, making them a particularly suitable group to

study this concept.

In our study, the positive relation between volunteering

and spatial identification is equally observable among locals

and newcomers, in Rotterdam as well as in Vienna. While

spatial aspects are emphasised in the literature and certainly

should not be overlooked, social aspects of belonging shape

the spatial perception of our interviewees (Anthias, 2018).

Urban localities are related to feelings of belonging, pri-

marily as sites of social interaction. As we were interested in

the context of volunteering, which is by nature a social one,

there might be more to discover about the spatial aspects of

belonging. However, our findings closely tie spatial aspects

of belonging to sites of friendship and group interaction.

Such spatial aspects of belonging particularly seem tomatter

in the super-diverse contexts of Vienna and Rotterdam,

where group categorizations and demarcations are complex

(Vertovec, 2007 and Wessendorf, 2014). Our exploratory

study suggests that urban volunteering could provide

opportunities for identification or a ’structure for inclusion ’

in the context of social complexity, often at the very basic

level of friendship and interaction. However, we also found

that this does not necessarily bring about structural inclusion.

Discourses on migrant categorisations, differentiations

between ’us’ and ’them’, often taking place on other levels

such as the national, also have a clear pervasive effect on

urban interactions.

Clearly, the exploratory research design of this study has

multiple limitations. The challenges of qualitative research

during a pandemic, as well as the somewhat different set-

tings in Vienna and Rotterdam, impose certain restrictions.

By studying volunteering and its relation to belonging in

two super-diverse urban contexts, we approached a gen-

erally under-researched context in the study of volunteer-

ing. Future research could explore additional super-diverse

contexts more systematically to enable comparison. Fur-

thermore, it would be interesting to take the indications

from our explorative study as a starting point for further

studies to investigate the interplay of national models,

philosophies, and narratives with local feelings of

belonging. Here, potential rivalries of narrations in the

contexts of volunteering, urban living, and nation-state

structures could be investigated to enhance our under-

standing of barriers on the way to more inclusive societies.

Following the insights of our study, we think that the

analytical framework we proposed is a useful tool for the

further analysis of these different aspects of youth volun-

teering and belonging in super-diverse cities.
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